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figshare, an open data project with the ultimate intention to enable and encourage users to
share all of their data whether published, unpublished or containing negative results,
relaunched in the last 24 hours. What impact does its founder Mark Hahnel
(http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/blog-contributors/#Mark_Hahnel) hope it
achieves? Here Mark explains the new features of the site, how it will harness social media
and ultimately offer an alternative for scholarly publishing.
.
In 1990, Tim Berners-Lee created the Web as a tool for scholarly communication at CERN. In
the two decades since, his creation has gone on to transform practically every enterprise
imaginable, except somehow, scholarly communication.  Here, instead, we lurch ponderously
through the time-sanctified dance of dissemination, 17th-century style. The article reigns.
Scholars continue to wad the vibrant, diverse results of their creativity and expertise – figures,
datasets, programs, abstracts, annotations, claims, reviews, comments, collections, workflows,
discussions, arguments and programs – into publishers’ slow moulds to be cast into articles:
static, leaden information ingots.
Jason Priem on the LSE Impact of Social Sciences blog.
(http://blogs.lse.ac.uk/impactofsocialsciences/2011/11/21/altmetrics-twitter/)
 
f ig (http://f igshare.com/)share (http://f igshare.com/) is looking to change all this. Re- launched this week
f ollowing investment f rom nature’s sister company Digital Science (http://www.digital-science.com/), f ig
(http://f igshare.com/)share (http://f igshare.com/) allows researchers to publish all of  their research outputs
in seconds in an easily citable, sharable and discoverable manner. All f ile f ormats can be published, including
videos and datasets that are of ten demoted to the supplemental materials section in current publishing
models.
The f ree platf orm uses creative commons licensing to
allow f rictionless sharing of  research data whilst
allowing users to maintain their ownership. In a t ime
when cash-strapped libraries threaten
(http://f elixonline.co.uk/?article=808) to end journal
subscription deals over rising costs, alternative
(http://www.slideshare.net/brembs/whats-wrong-with-
scholarly-publishing-today- ii) business models f or
scholarly publishing that take advantage of  f alling online storage costs and increasing global internet
access must be considered. At the same time, basing the publication process online allows users to take
advantage of  new f eatures that did not exist in the 17th century. An example of  this is version control (a
f eature of  f ig (http://f igshare.com/)share (http://f igshare.com/)), making the content dynamic – just as the
research process itself  is.
One of  the inherent problems with this is the naiivity of  researchers when it comes to their data. PhD
students generally do not have a clue as they are rarely inf ormed (as was the case with myself ), and post-
docs are of ten to terrif ied to try anything outside of  the publish or perish mentality. There are some
exceptions, where researchers are using existing online tools as a best f it model to publish their research,
such as f lickr (http://www.f lickr.com/photos/cboettig/sets/72157624873149370/) or youtube
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-E0f oR6RjGs&f eature=related). There are many JISC
(http://www.jisc.ac.uk/) and DCC (http://www.dcc.ac.uk/) f unded projects aiming to educate researchers about
their data rights and the benef its of  sharing research data. There is also an increasing list of  research data
management statements f rom stake-holders. Notably, the NSF in the USA which now mandates that all
researchers when applying f or f unding must include “a data management plan in the f orm of  a two-page
supplementary document” and the UK government’s recent commitment to “transparency and open access
to publicly f unded data”.
A crisis in academic publishing is “widely perceived”
(http://www.mla.org/resources/documents/issues_scholarly_pub/repview_f uture_pub) and online scientif ic
interaction outside the tradit ional journal space is becoming more and more important to academic
communication1. However, as with all cultural changes, a movement towards ef f icient, open, collaborative
science requires both ‘carrots and sticks’ f or researchers. Due to the sustained and increasing ef f orts of
governments to encourage researchers to share all of  their research data, f ig (http://f igshare.com/)share
(http://f igshare.com/) is f ocusing on providing immediate ‘carrots’ f or researchers, demonstrating how they
can improve their career prospects through open science.
Prof . Peter Murray-Rust of  Cambridge points out, “The
primary purpose of  publication f or most academics is self -
advancement”. For this reason, f ig (http://f igshare.com/)share
(http://f igshare.com/) f ocuses on giving users credit f or all of
their research. By taking advantage of  tradit ional measures of
impact (i.e. the number of  citations), as well as new
measurements such as altmetrics (http://altmetrics.org/),
researchers get a greater level of  inf ormation about the
impact and reach of  their research. They also get real- t ime measurements of  the impact of  their research
and don’t necessarily have to wait f or other researchers to cite it using tradit ional methods.
By breaking research publications into their smallest unit the
research becomes more discoverable, as search engines
like google index each individual research object t it le and not
a sweeping tit le f or the whole research project, as is the
case with journal publications. This public data is then easily
searchable and browsable through f ig
(http://www.google.com/url?
q=http%3A%2F%2Ff igshare.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEjpi26PRy8rJ3oQoOZliq25y70xg)share
(http://www.google.com/url?
q=http%3A%2F%2Ff igshare.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEjpi26PRy8rJ3oQoOZliq25y70xg), with the
ability to view the most shared and viewed in each research f ield. This gives researchers an idea of  which
research in their f ield is having the biggest impact in real- t ime. In a t ime where researchers have 24000
journals to browse2 (if  they are lucky enough to have access), f inding material that is relevant, t imely and
of  importance can be dif f icult.
As with all new technology, early adopters tend to reap the greatest benef it. In a research landscape that is
becoming increasingly competit ive, showing of f  your research may be the way to distinguish yourself  f rom
the masses. It has af ter all been postulated that “the new Einsteins will be scientists who share”!
(http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052970204644504576653573191370088.html)
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